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Abstract

Introduction: A successful oral health care service system is required for providing quality service and it is important to put efforts into improving the quality of dental services delivered. Therefore it is necessary to explore the factors considered by patients for selection of a dental hospital and patient’s choice of a dentist to plan a successful oral health care service system. Aim: To determine the factors considered by patients for selection of a dental hospital and dentist.

Materials and methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted among patients attending dental clinics situated in Hyderabad city. Cluster sampling technique was followed to collect data from different zones of Hyderabad city. A 25 item pretested, self-administered questionnaire was used. Descriptive statistics were calculated using SPSS version 20.0. Categorical variables were assessed using Chi-square test (p<0.05)

Results: A total of 402 patients participated in the study. Majority of the patients considered factors like distance from home to clinic (88.4%) and a recommendation made by relatives, friends about clinic (86.3%), only 31% of patients considered the online review in selection of a dental clinic. Dentist’s degree (80%), fame of the dentist (82%), clinic atmosphere (76.6%), dentist’s explanation of procedures to patients (87.5%), charges of dentist i.e. either expensive or reasonable (79.2%) are the factors considered by majority of the patients in choosing a dentist.

Conclusion: Most of the patients relied on word of mouth while selecting a clinic. Dentist’s behavior and communication skills were important factors for selection of a dentist.

Introduction

Every society provides a distinct platform for a health-care provider to develop. India is a land of civilizations, unique in factors such as social mindset, prevalent beliefs and customs. All through the ages Indian societies in its attitude toward oral health has been giving less importance as compared to general health. There has been a lack of identification of oral health deterioration by the people and extensive acceptance of morbidity which lead to widespread prevalence of oral diseases. Attitude of an individual is framed by their beliefs and the common belief of most of the people has been that dental treatment is unbearably painful; this has led to people ignoring their oral health to an extent. The other factor i.e. awareness about oral health and its impact on general health and well-being has been over looked. This has largely been made possible by continual non-availability of oral health services in their proximity and lack of elementary education in such matters.

The situation in which a person reaches the clinic in Indian setting is as a last option and not as a first reaction. This is mostly due to the expensive care and medicine which usually surpass the paying capacity of the patient. Patient may apprehend to reach the clinic or nursing care initially due to fear of money loss and most of the time they wait for themselves to heal on their own. When people understand that the health problem is not going to subside on its own by other ‘Desi Nuskhas’ (local belief about the disease and its cure and using herbs and other local products in search of relief) only then they try to approach a clinic nearby. Due to delay in reaching a clinic, there is added morbidity to the patient which in turn leads to added costs and the vicious cycle of perception that the treatment is expensive continues. This attitude is more observed with dental health related behavior. These factors should not be given a passive glance and should be traversed carefully giving importance to each factor's background and its progress to the present status in modern dental practice.

The dental diseases have come down over the last decade in developed countries. But this reduction has not been observed in most developing countries and the cost of dental services has been increased. Therefore it is a challenge to upgrade the oral health care delivery system to improve the people's oral health. Regular dental attendance leads to better oral health outcomes and improves people's quality of life. However, Individuals’ utilization of dental services depends on a variety of factors, including access to care (like distance from patient home to clinic),
financial problems, recommendation about clinic from friends, relatives, dentist’s patience in explanation of procedures, dentist’s degree, fame of the dentist and people’s attitudes toward dental care etc. Socio-economic, racial, and age variables also affect access to dental health services. These factors may vary with geographic location and demographic data. Understanding people’s health care seeking behavior, what they expect from such facilities, and what prevents them from expressing their needs, are the key factors to plan a good oral health care system. Therefore the purpose of the present study is to determine the factors considered by patients for selection of a dental hospital and the factors that influence in choosing a dentist.

**Methodology**

A cross-sectional study was conducted among patients attending dental clinics situated in Hyderabad city, Telangana, India to determine the factors considered by them for selection of a dental hospital and a dentist. The data collection tool used was a self-administered questionnaire. The questionnaire was constructed based on previous literature and objectives of the study. Demographic details included gender, age, and education of the patient. The questionnaire was pretested (Cronbach $\alpha=0.8$, Content validity ratio=1) in the pilot study, on 30 subjects, to ensure the ease of understanding, clarity and their sequential flow. The initial questionnaire consisted of 22 questions. Necessary modifications like the addition of more options and reframing of 2-3 questions were made to design the final questionnaire which consisted of 22 questions itself. The sample size was estimated to be 384 (rounded off to 400) based on results of the pilot study.

The area sampling procedure was followed to reach the final sample for the study. Considering the 5 zones of Hyderabad constituting 150 wards, the sample was divided equally as 80 dental patients from clinics located in each zone. From each zone, 5 wards were randomly picked and the clinics in those particular areas were included in the study to reach the desired sample size of 16 from each ward.

The study was conducted for a period of two months in 2016. Ethical clearance was obtained from the institutional review board and informed consent (verbal) was obtained from the patients who were willing to participate prior to the study. The purpose of the study was explained to the patients and only those who were willing to participate were given the questionnaires. Sufficient time was given to them to fill the questionnaires anonymously and it was collected back on the same day. The interview method was followed in the case of patients who were illiterate.

Statistical analysis was done using descriptive statistics in a statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) version 20.0. Microsoft word and excel were used to generate tables and figures. Chi-square test was done to know the association between categorical variables and factors considered in the selection of a dental hospital and a dentist. ($p<0.05$)

**Results**

A total of 402 patients participated in the study. Out of them 224 (57.1%) were males, 178 (45.4%) were females. The mean age of the participants was 38.4 years. Majority of the participants had an education status of graduation (47.1%) and post-graduation (18.11%).

It is surprising to note that about 58.14% of patients admitted that they visit the dentist when they experience pain and about 21.4% of them admitted that they visit the dentist once in every 1-2 years. The frequency of dental care visits was significantly associated with an education level of the patients ($p=0.058$). Most (77.2%) of the patients admitted that they did not consider the gender of the dentist when they chose the dentist but the opinion was significantly different based on gender ($p=0.034$) and education status ($p=0.033$) of the patients.

Table 1 shows the factors considered by patients in the selection of a dental hospital. Majority of the patients considered the distance from home to the clinic (86.7%) and the recommendation made by someone known about the clinic (88.52%). About 69.8% of participants admitted that they wish to get treated from an established dental clinic and about 67.6% of patients considered working hours of a clinic in the selection of a dental hospital.

Only 36.9% of participants admitted that they select a dental hospital based on advertisements about the clinic and it was significantly associated with the education status of the patients. About 31.63% of patients have considered online information/review for selection of a dental hospital. Table 2 shows the factors considered by the patients in choosing a dentist for getting themselves treated. Majority of the patients considered dentist’s degree (82.3%), the fame of the doctor (84.18%), clinic atmosphere (78.5%), explanation of procedures by dentist or
dentistâ€™s patience (89.7%), fee charged by dentist whether expensive or reasonable (81.12%) in choosing a dentist.

Factors like dentistâ€™s degree, fame and specialization were significantly associated with an education level of the patients.

Table 1: Factors considered by patients while selecting a dental hospital

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors considered while choosing the clinic</th>
<th>N (% )</th>
<th>Gender P value</th>
<th>Education P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I consider the distance from home to clinic</td>
<td>348(86.61%)</td>
<td>0.575</td>
<td>0.046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability of evening or night services</td>
<td>219(54.8%)</td>
<td>0.429</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the dentist’s degree</td>
<td>333(83.3%)</td>
<td>0.797</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of the dentist</td>
<td>340(86.7%)</td>
<td>0.838</td>
<td>0.046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the dentist’s specialization</td>
<td>347(88.5%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the age of the dentist (i.e., younger or older in age)</td>
<td>215(54.8%)</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the availability of parking space</td>
<td>214(55.1%)</td>
<td>0.575</td>
<td>0.046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the clinic as new clinic</td>
<td>340(86.7%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the clinic as multispeciality clinics/single owned practice</td>
<td>340(86.7%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the clinic atmosphere</td>
<td>347(88.5%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Factors considered by patients while choosing a dentist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors considered while choosing the dentist</th>
<th>N (% )</th>
<th>Gender P value</th>
<th>Education P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I consider the dentist’s degree</td>
<td>329(83.7%)</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the dentist’s specialization</td>
<td>345(89.7%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the appearance</td>
<td>340(86.7%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the charges of dentist-either expensive or reasonable</td>
<td>352(89.7%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the equipment in dental clinic</td>
<td>330(86.4%)</td>
<td>0.575</td>
<td>0.046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the charges of dental services</td>
<td>318(81.12%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the dental services promotion</td>
<td>316(81.8%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the availability of online information/review</td>
<td>347(88.5%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the working hours of Clinic</td>
<td>347(88.5%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the recommendation made by someone you know</td>
<td>342(86.8%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I consider the advertisements about clinic</td>
<td>347(88.5%)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

Oral health problems are a major health issue with a greater disease burden in India. Unfortunately, these problems are often overlooked. Not only do these problems affect oral health but also compromise the quality of life. When it comes to consulting a dentist, several factors are considered by the patient before he/she chooses a dental service provider. [3]

The purpose of the present study was to determine a) the factors considered by patients for the selection of a dental hospital, b) the factors that influence patients in choosing a dentist. Understanding how patients choose their services and what they expect from such services may help in planning a good oral health care system.

Over the last few decades, women and men have been said to be equal in any field. But still, gender stereotyping is showing its effect on the everyday decisions we make. In the current study, the majority (77.29%) of the patients have admitted that they did not have any gender preference while choosing a dentist to get treatment. These findings were consistent with the study done by Ibrahim and Amooda. [5] The possible reason for this could be patients might have felt both female and male dentists were equally committed to the profession. Selection of dentist based on his/her gender was significantly associated with education status and gender of patients.

Regular, preventive dental attendance is a contributor to the oral health status of people of all ages. Studies have shown that preventive dental care leads to better oral health outcomes and gains in quality of life. But there is evidence that many people do not attend the dentist regularly. [6] In the present study when respondents were asked about the frequency of usual dental visits the majority of them admitted that they visit the dentist when they have tooth pain only. Similarly in a study conducted by Ungureanu et al, large proportion of respondents admitted that they visit their dentist only when they experience toothache (27.85%). [7] This type of attitude in people may be due to lack of elementary education in oral health-related matters, fear of money loss and most of the people try to use local products or home remedy for oral health problems.

There is a difference between what is circulated by a certain dentist about his practice positively and advice received from known and trusted persons like friends, relatives. In the present study majority (88.52%) of patients considered recommendation made by someone known about a clinic in the selection of a dental facility or hospital. Similarly in a study conducted by Ungureanu et al majority (20.56%) of the study subjects considered word of mouth as an important factor in choosing a dentist. [8] This result is a confirmation of the fact that word-of-mouth still represents a strong marketing mechanism for dental services promotion. In the present study, patients felt it is better to follow the advice of friends and relatives in choosing a dentist rather than blindly getting treated from an unknown dentist. [9] There is a widespread belief that the likelihood of dental service utilization will increase if the clinics were located nearby. In the present study majority (86.7%) of the participants considered the distance from their home to the clinic as a vital factor in the selection of a dental clinic. On the contrary in a study conducted by Moshkelgosha et al distance of the dental clinic from participantsâ€™ homes, was found to have less impact on people’s decision. [9] In the current study, patients considered the distance from home to the clinic as it is difficult to attend for appointments in a clinic at a longer distance in a city like Hyderabad due to traffic jams and crowded streets.
Generally, dental procedures are time taking and patients may ignore oral health problems due to various reasons. One of the reasons for ignoring oral problems was that they are unable to make time due to their busy schedule. In the current study majority (67.6%) of the patients admitted that they consider working hours of the clinic in the selection of a dental clinic. These findings are in concordance with a study done by Kim et al. As the study was conducted in an urban area and most of the study participants were employed they might have felt it is better to visit a clinic suitable for their working hours.

Magazines, newspapers are easily and economical information sources for the public for decades. In the present growing world, internet usage has been increased exponentially and peoples' dependence on online information has also increased. But on the contrary in the current study the majority of the patients did not consider the advertisements about clinic in magazines/newspapers/ pamphlets and online review on a clinic in selection of a dental clinic. This indicates that people still depend on the traditional sources like world of mouth.

India has always been considered a culturally rich country with diverse food habits, traditions, beliefs, social customs, attire, language, festivals, etc. All major religions of the world are practiced here such as Hinduism, Jainism, Islam, Sikhism, Christianity and Buddhism. Name of the individuals represent the religion, caste and sometimes native place of the dentist. In the current study about 57.6% of patients considered name of the person in choosing a dentist. This indicates that some of the patients are inclined towards the caste and nativity of the dentist.

Dentistry is more of an art than science. There are various specializations in dentistry like oral medicine, oral pathology, prostodontics, pedodontics, endodontics, periodontics, oral surgery, public health dentistry and implantology etc. Many diploma courses have been developed over time as well. In the present study majority of the patients admitted that they take into account whether a dentist has bachelor's degree or master's degree (82.3%) and specialization of dentist (64.8%) while choosing a dentist. This is in concordance with a study done by Bornstein, Marcus and Classidy. As the present study was conducted in metropolitan city of Hyderabad, most of the patients might have awareness about dentistry and its specializations. Preference of dentists' degree (p=0.001) and specialization (0.000) by patients are strongly associated with education of the patients. This suggests that participants who are educated are considering degree and specialization of dentist.

Several studies stated that for a health care professional to be successful reputation and competence are the key factors. In the present study most of the patients considered the reputation of the dentist (84.1%) as an important factor. This is in agreement with study done by Kim et al. The possible reason for this finding could be patients might have felt it was better to approach a doctor who was well known rather than taking risk by consulting unknown.

Literature has been revealed that one of the reasons for underutilization of dental services by the public was anxiety and fear of dental treatments due to sounds made by drills, suction, etc in the dental operatory. In the current study about 78.5% of participants considered clinic environment as an important factor in making the choice of dentist. Similarly in a study conducted by Iqbal et al majority considered the pleasant and friendly clinical environment in choosing a dentist. Friendly the environment may reduce the anxiety in patients.

In the present study majority (89.7%) of participants considered the explanation of procedures by the dentist or dentist's patience in choosing a dentist. Similarly in a study conducted by Ungureanu et al considered the dentist's patience as one of the factors. As most of the patients are not aware of dental procedures they may expect dentists to explain about the procedures.

Utilization of dental services generally related to the socio-economic status of the individual in a developing country like India where dental insurance systems were not well established. In the current study, about 81.12% considered the amount charged by a dentist i.e, either expensive or reasonable as an important factor in choosing a dentist. Similarly in a study conducted by Moshkelgosha when asked about the most important factor stopping or discouraging them from going to a specific dental clinic, "high tariffs" was mentioned by more than half (54.75%) of the participants. So the cost of treatments was markedly more important than any other reason for not choosing a dental clinic.

The present study has some limitations. First, as the study was conducted only on patients attending private clinics the study results cannot be generalized. Second, as the study was conducted in an urban region the opinions of patients may vary in rural areas. The results of the current study are relevant to the providers of dental education, who should consider shaping their curricula to ensure they train future dentists in a manner that will contribute to meeting.
patients’ expectations and attaining the highest patient satisfaction levels.

Conclusion

Most of the patients relied on distance from home to clinic and word of mouth while selecting a clinic. Dentist’s behavior and communication skills, fame of the doctor and dentist’s degree were important factors considered by patients in choosing a dentist. The results of the current study are relevant to the providors of dental education, who should consider shaping their curricula to ensure they train future dentists in a manner that will contribute to meeting patients’ expectations and attaining the highest patient satisfaction levels.
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